




For most of us, the best place where For most of us, the best place where 
we spend our free time is the chairwe spend our free time is the chair
in front of the computer’s monitor. ;) in front of the computer’s monitor. ;) 
We all We all ‘‘lovelove’’ playing computer games, playing computer games, 

having fun on the Internet having fun on the Internet 
or chatting with our friends. or chatting with our friends. or chatting with our friends. or chatting with our friends. 
But all around the world there But all around the world there 

is a place, outside room’s walls, where is a place, outside room’s walls, where 
we really would like to spend time we really would like to spend time 

with classmates.with classmates.



Very popular places areManufaktura and Galeria 
Łódzka – the malls of our city. Galeria Łódzka seems 

to be much more typical shopping centre 
but Manufaktura is different. There are restaurants, 
a museum, a hotel inside. It is a centre not only 

of a trade but also of a service and entertainment.

Manufaktura Galeria Łódzka



Where Manufactura is located ? 

n It’s located in Lodz, Poland, exactly in central part 
of town.



The entrance make a good impression. 
The gateway is built in XIX century factory style. 

Beside this we can find some elements 
of contemporary art on the Manufaktura’s 

square. The big, yellow sculpture, which 
is formed on inscription “MANUFAKTURA” 

is an good example.is an good example.



The old fashion tram will take you on the journey 
from the past to the future, driving along 

old factory walls and modern glass constructions, 
passing by the longest fountain in Europe. 



There is a chute and a huge Christmas tree in 
winter. In summer you can play volleyball on a 
sunny beach. If you go into one of the buildings 
you will not leave this place without shopping.



You can You can go go shopping in Manufaktura shopping in Manufaktura 
(there are over 240 shops waiting for the visitors), (there are over 240 shops waiting for the visitors), 
the shopping centre is something more than justthe shopping centre is something more than just

a commercial area. a commercial area. 
Manufaktura also involves culture, entertainment Manufaktura also involves culture, entertainment 

and sport. and sport. and sport. and sport. 



You can find thereYou can find there restaurants, pubs restaurants, pubs 
and cafés,and cafés,aa cinema, a climbing wall cinema, a climbing wall 
and an indoor playground for children, and an indoor playground for children, 
as well as SPA, as well as SPA, a a fitness club, a disco fitness club, a disco 
and more attractions like the Museum and more attractions like the Museum 
of the Factory of the Factory of the Factory of the Factory 
or the Museum or the Museum 
of Art.of Art.



For visitors thereFor visitors thereFor visitors thereFor visitors there
are open cinema, party are open cinema, party are open cinema, party are open cinema, party 
iiiin Elektrownia RP club, n Elektrownia RP club, n Elektrownia RP club, n Elektrownia RP club, 
skittle alley “Grakula” skittle alley “Grakula” skittle alley “Grakula” skittle alley “Grakula” 
in entertainment in entertainment in entertainment in entertainment 

center etc.center etc.center etc.center etc.



Why we highly recommend Manufaktura ?

The question is ridiculously 
easy…because you can 
do a lot of there – buy, eat 
and have fun. It’s almost 
everything, what teenagers 
need to be happy campers ;)

When I go there with friends we usually 
just hang around shops 

or eat something. But sometimes when
we feel like doing something 

entertaining we have plenty to choose 
from.need to be happy campers ;)



Why we highly recommend Manufaktura ?

It’s the best place
for youth to meet 
with friends and 

relax after 
exhausting days 

We love going there because 
we can choose what we want

to do from wide range
of facilities which are available 
there. Generally, we choose

to go to pizzeria because 
we like it very much. exhausting days 

at school.

we like it very much.



Blue Almonds Tearoom
If you are looking for a cosyplace with a 

pleasant atmosphere where 
you can relax and spend time with your 

friends, Blue Almonds Tearoom
is a perfect place to go, especiallyduringis a perfect place to go, especiallyduring

winter season. 
You can be sure that after the visit in this 

magic place you wouldn’t come back to the 
reality.



This place particularly attracts couples, artists This place particularly attracts couples, artists 
and groups of  friendsand groups of  friends.

Everyone will be under the impression 
of old style decorations: cupboard, tables, pictures, 

candles, sofas, teapots.



You don`t have to worry about 
the prices.

Example price list:

v Autumn dream – 9,00zł (2,30€)
v Honey poem – 9,00zł (2,30€)
v Spring romance – 8,50zł (2,20€)v Spring romance – 8,50zł (2,20€)
v Tropical flowers – 10,00zł (2,50€)
v Moon song – 11,00zł (2,70€)

You can also taste some homeYou can also taste some home--made delicious cakes.made delicious cakes.



TThe restaurant’s specialty are crepes he restaurant’s specialty are crepes 
–– served both sweet and spicy, the rest served both sweet and spicy, the rest 
of their menu is just as tasty. of their menu is just as tasty. ManekinManekinof their menu is just as tasty. of their menu is just as tasty. ManekinManekin
offers a broad range of different meals, offers a broad range of different meals, 

from soups to cakes and a variety from soups to cakes and a variety 
of drinks. What’s more, all of the offered of drinks. What’s more, all of the offered 
dishes are extremely inexpensive, which dishes are extremely inexpensive, which 
makes them perfect for young people.makes them perfect for young people.



What makes the place special is the unique atmosphere: 
original decorations, pleasant music in the background
– all of this makes you want to keep coming back there. 
Manekin is an ideal place to go to, whether you want 
to spend some time by yourself or with friends. 



It's the club for the students, where we organise 
most of our school parties. It's the great place
to hang out and spend the friday night. Interior
is rather small and cosy which makes that place 

so different than other clubs. 



Every student who is learning in our school 
can go there and have a good time with his friends 
and also meet new people.Awesome music 
and the atmosphere of this place creates many 

unforgettable memories.



It's the most popular cinema among students from our It's the most popular cinema among students from our It's the most popular cinema among students from our It's the most popular cinema among students from our 
school. It 's caused by the short distance between this cinemaschool. It 's caused by the short distance between this cinemaschool. It 's caused by the short distance between this cinemaschool. It 's caused by the short distance between this cinema

and our school. and our school. and our school. and our school. 

On the first floor of the building there is placed a pub On the first floor of the building there is placed a pub On the first floor of the building there is placed a pub On the first floor of the building there is placed a pub 
with plently games like: bilard, airhockey, pinball with plently games like: bilard, airhockey, pinball with plently games like: bilard, airhockey, pinball with plently games like: bilard, airhockey, pinball 
etc. When we are bored with these games etc. When we are bored with these games etc. When we are bored with these games etc. When we are bored with these games 

we go on the higher floors and watch the latest movieswe go on the higher floors and watch the latest movieswe go on the higher floors and watch the latest movieswe go on the higher floors and watch the latest movies
in the best digital standards.in the best digital standards.in the best digital standards.in the best digital standards.



One of the most famous places in Lodz
for tourists and generally foreigners 

is PiotrkowskaPiotrkowskaPiotrkowskaPiotrkowska street. However it is also very 
popular among students exhausted after

the school time. 



n One of the longest 
commercial streets
in Europe is right 
in the centre 
of middle-european 
country - Poland. 
It measures 
approximately 4,2 km 
from south,
Independence Square 
to north, Liberty Square.



For example there is the best Kebab house 
in the city on a street corner of Piotrkowska
and Narutowicza street. There are also well 
– known restaurants with a good, tasty pizza called 
Presto and In centro on that street. 



It is the main and best known street in Łódź where 
all happenings take place. You can find here many 
important for the city institutions or monuments. 

Walk of Fame - the equivalent 
of Hollywood’s one.



Tuwim’s Bench. Julian Tuwim

Main street of the city is full 
of street beer gardens, which 
are the undoubted pride.

Tuwim’s Bench. Julian Tuwim
was a wide-known Polish poet
and writer living in Łódź.
A superstition that became 
a tradition of each tourist

(but not only) says that when 
you chafe Tuwim’s nosechafe Tuwim’s nosechafe Tuwim’s nosechafe Tuwim’s nose

you will be in luck. you will be in luck. you will be in luck. you will be in luck. 



You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some You will be able to eat a breakfast here, then buy some 
superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the superb clothes and meet best friend in the cosycosycosycosycosycosycosycosy cafe. Later cafe. Later cafe. Later cafe. Later cafe. Later cafe. Later cafe. Later cafe. Later 
you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or you can pay your bills and choose a present for somebody or 
eat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tastyeat lunch, see amazing sculptures and pictures, eat tasty

iceiceiceiceiceiceiceice--------creams or drink something creams or drink something creams or drink something creams or drink something creams or drink something creams or drink something creams or drink something creams or drink something 
and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s and eventually go to the concert of your favorite band. It’s 

clear that you can’t clear that you can’t clear that you can’t clear that you can’t clear that you can’t clear that you can’t clear that you can’t clear that you can’t 
be bored with this street!be bored with this street!be bored with this street!be bored with this street!be bored with this street!be bored with this street!be bored with this street!be bored with this street!



Jan’s pond.

It’s a park with a pond in the middle.



Jan’s pond.

You can get there by going on the south 
of Lodz. The biggest pleasure you derive from being 

there when it’s hot outside. there when it’s hot outside. 
You can feed birds there or even swim, 
but I wouldn’t recommend the second idea 

due to water pollutions.



To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want To sum up, if you really want 
to have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday nightto have fun with friends on Friday night orororororororor
eat in eat in eat in eat in eat in eat in eat in eat in veryveryveryveryveryveryveryvery cosycosycosycosycosycosycosycosy restaurants and taste restaurants and taste restaurants and taste restaurants and taste restaurants and taste restaurants and taste restaurants and taste restaurants and taste 
our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if yoyoyoyoyoyoyoyou want u want u want u want u want u want u want u want our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if our national dishes, if yoyoyoyoyoyoyoyou want u want u want u want u want u want u want u want 
to see some great architecture to see some great architecture to see some great architecture to see some great architecture to see some great architecture to see some great architecture to see some great architecture to see some great architecture 
––––––––LodzLodzLodzLodzLodzLodzLodzLodz is the best place for youis the best place for youis the best place for youis the best place for youis the best place for youis the best place for youis the best place for youis the best place for you !!!!!!!!


